
Why Monaco Electrical Services has Sydney’s leading electricians 
 
Alexandria locals know that Monaco Electrical Services provides the best experience and 
service when it comes to their electrical needs. Thanks to our many years of work, our team 
has expert workers that can service everything from domestic and commercial markets to 
the government, defence and industrial markets as well. Our customers are always left 
satisfied, which is why we are regarded as the top local electrician Alexandria offers. 
 
We train all of our team members to make sure that their skills are top-notch, so that all of 
our services are completely compliant. Our reputation is always in mind when we work, so 
you can trust that our work will be done with integrity and that we put the customer’s 
needs first. 
 
The many services that the top local electrician Alexandria offers 
Since Monaco Electrical Services is certified by the National Electrical and Communications 
Association, we can provide a wide range of services. Some of these include electrical 
installations, preventative maintenance, residential, commercial and strata maintenance. 
That’s not all we offer, though, so if you need something else done, please get in touch. 
 
We’re always working to create a collaborative team environment that values trust. That’s 
why we support and develop new electricians looking to dive into this career path. We’re 
proud to give opportunities to apprentices that absorb knowledge and become extremely 
skilled members of Monaco Electrical Services. 
 
To give you additional peace of mind that the job will be done the correct way, all of the 
work that we do is both guaranteed and insured. We have decades of technical knowledge 
and experience, which means we’re able to provide reliable and innovative electrical 
services. Our lengthy careers have seen our team work on sporting venues, universities, new 
build and fit outs, commercial developments and other types. 
 
If you want to receive a consultation completely free and want your electrical questions 
free, you should call Monaco Electrical Services at your earliest convenience. You can get in 
touch by calling via phone at 1300645423. A member of our talented team will be glad to 
hear from you and will let you know why we’re regarded as the most trusted local 
electrician Alexandria services. 
 

https://www.monacoelectricalservices.com/local-electrician-alexandria
https://www.monacoelectricalservices.com/

